Genome amplification and promoter mutation expand the range of csgD-dependent biofilm responses in an STEC population.
Expression of the major biofilm components of E. coli, curli fimbriae and cellulose, requires the CsgD transcription factor. A complex regulatory network allows environmental control of csgD transcription and biofilm formation. However, most clinical serotype O157 : H7 strains contain prophage insertions in the csgD regulator, mlrA, or mutations in other regulators that restrict csgD expression. These barriers can be circumvented by certain compensating mutations that restore higher csgD expression. One mechanism is via csgD promoter mutations that switch sigma factor utilization. Biofilm-forming variants utilizing RpoD rather than RpoS have been identified in glycerol freezer stocks of the non-biofilm-forming food-borne outbreak strain, ATCC 43894. In this study we used whole genome sequencing and RNA-seq to study genotypic and transcriptomic differences between those strains. In addition to defining the consequences of the csgD promoter switch and identifying new csgD-controlled genes, we discovered a region of genome amplification in our laboratory stock of 43894 (designated 43894OW) that contributed to the regulation of csgD-dependent properties.